
6/10/20 
SCCAL BOM Minutes 
 

I. Called to order 9:06 
Present: Jeff Calden, SLV; Neil Aratin, SVHS; PK McDonald & Mary McDonald, Mt. 
Madonna; Peggy Pughe, AHS; Michelle Poirier, SCHS; Greg O’Meara, SHS; Tracey 
Runeare, HHS; Bob Kittle, SCCAL; Eric Redding, SCHS  
 
Mary-motion to adopt agenda 
Tracey-second the motion 

 
II. Public input--none 

 
III. Consent Agenda 

Minutes attached and archived on website 
Financial report updated and attached in agenda packet 

 
IV. Commissioner Report 

New commissioner hired to replace Duane Morgan 
PPP loan of $7900. Approved 
There have been weekly AD meetings with the commissioner to plan for sports in the 
next school year 
 

Discussion regarding school sports:: 
ER reported that the ADs have been detailing what it would look like to have sports in the fall. 
They have passed on information to Duane Morgan as well to try to be prepared for any 
season’s sport that could occur. 
TR made a request that the BOM be consulted before ADs are directed to meet. 
JC: SLV has messaged about coach stipends. Schools are doing different things and we need 
to all be on the same page. 
There is a superintendent's council (Bryan Wall coordinating) 
BOM recommended that a principal be a representative on that council to advocate for 
reopening sports as we can. 
 
Discussion regarding meeting calendar: 
Proposal to have BOM meet monthly through the Pandemic to ensure the league is on the 
same page with messaging and policies. 
TR made a motion to have monthly meetings after AD meeting.  
GOM seconded the motion 
Vote: unanimous 
 
VIII. Agenda adjusted to discuss fall sports out of order 



No new information about sports and seasons. Water polo and football are the highest 
contact sports and so of most concern when it comes to student safety. SCCAL is challenged 
because other counties in the state are having sports and practices. Some of our schools, as a 
result, are getting requests and pressure to start SCCAL sports. 
SCCAL wants sports.  
PP: The CCS executive committee meeting discussed as well however, they are only able to 
share opinions and desires since we all still must follow County Health directives. We need to 
be hyper focused on our county--then decide as a league what we recommend and how we can 
execute. 
In the meantime, we are proponents of online workouts provided by coaches. This is a dead 
week.  
There is risk management when considering sports. The county superintendents will make a 
decision on sports (at the committee level) 
NA: Instructional programs are the obvious first priority and in line to be figured out first. 
ADs can meet as often as they want but the BOM needs to be informed about what is 
happening. Should be that the BOM meets before or after the ADs.  
Request that the Commissioner sends the notes from AD meetings to the BOM. 
Structure of meeting schedule was discussed: CCS, ADs, BOM. 
 
ER and PK: Suggested to the BOM that golf, cross country, and possibly tennis could be played 
and practiced safely this fall. PK noted that outdoor practices with small student groups could 
happen outdoors safely. 
 
TR: Suggested that the BOM begin using their advocacy with our respective superintendents to 
support the recommendation of the ADs.  
BK noted that the CCS approves any move of a sport to another season. 
 
BK: SCCAL website has the master scheduler on there now. It is optional for ADs to use. PP 
recommendation to take down the schedule to avoid confusion from the public. 
 
JC, President of the BOM, is contacting Bryan Wahl to be on the superintendent’s council to 
further represent the SCCAL and county principals.  
 
ADs working on how to open different sports safely. 
Budgets are also happening for the year at schools with a reported decline in revenue.  
SCCAL sports will happen when they can, regardless of school and district budgets--not related 
to health crisis. 
 

V. Executive Committee Report 
PP: Discussion about possibilities for sports. Can be moved to different seasons. County 
Public Health advises the Board of Supervisors then the Superintendents who advise 
districts. Reported the PPP loan approval. 
 



 
IX. Action Items 

BOM officers length and procedure 
 

Noted for the minutes: 
Greg O’Meara, Peggy Pughe, and Jeff Calden are all in their second year of the 3 year 
term. 
 
Bylaws-- 
PP Motion to move to a second read 
NA second the motion 
Motion passed for the following: 
 
President of the BOM 3 year term at 3 cycle limit 
VP replaces President if President moves on 
VP is elected to a 3 year term at a 3 cycle limit 
Emergency election for VP if position needs to be filled 
Commissioner is evaluated annually 
Commissioner compensation evaluated annually through self-assessment and BOM 
evaluation 
 
Motion made by PP, seconded by GOM 
Motion passed for the following: 
Commissioner has a 3 year term and annual renewal of contract 
BOM may remove the Commissioner, based on evaluation, at the end of the year 
 

X. Informational Items: none 
 
XI. Miscellaneous: none 
 
XII. Public Input: none 
 
XIII. BOM will meet on July 15 at 8:00am 

Meeting adjourned (approx. 11:00 am) 
 
 


